Monday 15th July to 19th July

Important information:


Return your Activity Form, Parent Consent Form and deposit by Monday 29th
November 2018 to the Mrs D’Ulivo-Rogers office.



Once your activities have been confirmed you can make payment by cash or cheque
(use the slips provided and hand these to Mrs D’Ulivo- Rogers)



A minimum of £50 non-refundable deposit for all activities will be required
immediately to secure places (this will differ for the Ireland trip)



50% of the amount owed for off island activities by Thursday 31 January 2019



Payment in full for on island activities by Thursday 31 January



Please note that at the time of printing, costs are best calculation and may vary
slightly as we near the end of the summer term.

Learning outside of the classroom
Dear Parents/Carers
I am delighted to announce that Activities week will be running again for students in Years 7 to 9 in
the week of Monday 15th July to Friday 19th July. The week is part of the school’s enrichment
curriculum and has been put together to allow all students the opportunity to try something new and
to take the plunge into developing a skill or hobby that might stay with them for the rest of their
lives. It will encourage them to work with other students from different houses & year groups.
Please note that all students must attend school during Activities Week; it is NOT optional. It is part
of the school term and so normal attendance must be maintained.
As you can appreciate, arranging a broad range of activities is not easy. It is therefore important
that second choice activities are selected in case activities are either overbooked or do not have the
sufficient numbers to allow them to go ahead. Please make them different to the first choices. Please
note that we cannot guarantee that the first choice made by your child will be possible, though their
chances are far better if they meet they are returned before the deadline. All activities on offer
depend on attracting a viable number of students, should an activity not attract sufficient numbers it
will be withdrawn or the price per student my increase. Any student who does not hand in a choice
form will be expected to attend school, in full school uniform, following a full timetable.
Activities vary in cost and this should be taken into consideration when discussing a choice of activity
with your child.
As you would expect, students will be required to adhere to the expected standard at all times during
the activity week and historically, we have been immensely proud of how our students have
represented themselves and our school. However should students fail to maintain the expected
standards of behaviour during the academic year they may be withdrawn from the chosen activities.
In this event we will be unable to return deposits and any monies paid.
The individual activity leader will notify you in writing, to inform you if your child has gained a place
on the activity of their choice. Deposits will be collected and bookings confirmed. I hope this
brochure will help you and give you the opportunity to discuss the week with your child.
If you have any further queries relating to booking activities please, in the first instance ask your
child to speak to their tutor, if this does not resolve the situation, please contact the Activities
Coordinator Mrs Riley on 736524 or email c.riley@hv.sch.je
In the process of organising the activities in this booklet, staff have paid great attention to health
and safety. Where activities take place in potentially hazardous situation, tuition and supervision by
trained and qualified instructors is provided. To this end it is important that the Parental Consent
Form is completed and returned to the school office by Friday 29th November.
Kind regards

Mrs C Riley
Activities Co-ordinator

What and Why 5 Skills?
The activities in this booklet will provide students with the chance to develop a particular
skill or interest over the whole week. All of the activities have been carefully selected to
provide safe and secure but challenging educational experiences that encompass each of the
5 skills. We believe that high quality educational experiences outside the classroom can
stimulate, inspire and motivate students.

1. Communication
Young people need to be given the opportunity to extend their communication skills beyond
the classroom audience, so that when they enter the workplace they can communicate
confidently and coherently in a variety of different situations with colleagues at all levels.

2. Teamwork
Enabling young people to develop team working skills shows them what can be achieved when
people work together. It also teaches them patience and tolerance – both important skills in
the workplace.

3. Problem-solving
Young people need to be given the opportunity to problem-solve in real-life situations, so that
they have the opportunity to fail without criticism, learn from that experience and try again.

4. Creativity
Creativity can be applied in all areas of work and life, whether that is using creativity to
solve a problem, design new processes or develop new ideas. Young people need to be given
the opportunity to test their creative ideas in a range of different ways through ‘learning by
doing’.

5. Resilience
Young people need to experience failure as part of their learning, so that rather than give up
when things do not go to plan, they can then apply that learning in new situations. Through
learning about resilience, young people can also develop humility, ‘grit’, self- management and
tenacity – all important skills in work and life.

6 Areas of Challenge
Each activity is planned not only to include the 5 skills but to incorporate a key
area of challenge. Each activity is highlighted to demonstrate which area of
challenge the activity focuses on.
Being Active

Being
Creative

Volunteering
& Work
Experience

Adventure
Skills

Brain
Training

Being active through regular physical activity is one of the most important
things you can do for your health. It can help control your weight, reduce
your risk of illness and disease, strengthen your bones and muscles, improve
your mental health and mood, and improve your ability to do daily activities.
Your creativity is what makes your life fun and is what gets you excited
each and every day you wake up in the morning. Being creative is when you
allow yourself to be your true self. If you have fun doing it and it keeps you
constantly thinking and trying to figure out a new and better way, then that
is what you need to focus on in life because creativity is what pushes
passion.
Prospective employers are going to be looking very closely at your CV to see
why they should employ you and not someone else. Anything you can include
in your CV that can give you an edge is essential. Work experience is one
such factor. Volunteering is another. It is a pretty common mistake to think
of volunteering as just something nice that people can do for others in need;
volunteers have an enormous impact on the health and well-being of
communities.
Many people believe we are producing a generation of ‘cotton wool kids’, who
are missing out on experiences that help to raise their self-esteem, give
them confidence and increase motivation. Learning to cope with risk and
challenge requires you to make informed choices and to understand and take
responsibility for the consequences. It leads to a positive ‘can-do’ attitude.
Your brain is where mind and body come together. Just as you can train your
body to build stamina, strength or flexibility, so you can train your brain.
Brain Training can help you strengthen attention, focus, learning, memory,
creativity and intuition; it can help you gain greater control of behaviour and
emotions and improve your ability to stay in ‘the zone’ and perform at your
peak.

It’s perfectly fine to pursue fun - just don’t confuse its pursuit with the
Just for Fun nobler pursuit of happiness! Whereas fun and excitement are fleeting
things, happiness endures long after the thrill of the game is over. Fun
defines the moment, happiness defines the person.

Off Island to Ireland
Are you looking for fun, crazy adrenaline fuelled activities?
Are you ready to get dirty and muddy?
Are you a team player and problem solver?
Do you like crisps?
Then this is for you!
Activities include:


5 night stay in Ireland



Carrick-a-rede Ropebridge.

Venue: Donegal, Ireland
Cost: £550 (Final Costs to be
confirmed in due course)
Equipment needed: 3 towels, swim
wear, trainers that can be thrown away,
tracksuit bottoms that can be thrown



Giants causeway



Portrush amusements



Game of Thrones Set

Specifics: Be able to swim 50m



Paintballing



5K Tough Mudder

Must be motivated and determined.



Zip lining



Off road rallying



Body zorbing



Giant swing



Surfing



High Wires



Vortex tunnel



Wall climbing



Tayto Park (includes Europe’s largest ROLLERCOASTER)



Shopping (PRIMARK)

away after, warm hoodies

Love a challenge!
Open to all year groups
£175 required immediately upfront.
Maximum number of students: 35
Trip Leader : Mrs Gallagher

Off Island Disney Land Paris
Are you a Disney fan?
Would you like to visit the happiest place on Earth?
Do you want more Disney behind-the-scenes knowledge?
Do you want to explore the sights and sounds of Paris?
Then this is for you!

Venue: Disneyland, Paris
Cost: £650 (Final Costs to be

Activities include:


4 nights stay in Paris



3 days at Disneyland



Discover the magic behind the scenes at Walt
Disney Studios Park and let your imagination



confirmed in due course).
Equipment

needed:

Comfortable

clothing and footwear
Specifics: Open to years 8 and 9

explore the fascinating world of cinema, animation

only

and television. Exploring Walt Disney Studio Park

£150 required immediately upfront

Visiting Paris and surrounding area

Maximum number of students: 30
Trip Leader: Miss McKenna

Surfing

Venue: The Surf Yard, El Tico

Do you want to learn how to surf?
Do you love being in the sea?
Do you enjoy spending time at the beach?
Then this is for you!

Activities Include:
•

Surfing

•

Beach Activities

Cost: £150
Equipment

needed:

Water,

healthy food, warm clothes, hat,
sun screen and towel

‘A week of sea based
activities – we go in
come rain shine or
storm force waves’.

Specifics:

Students

will

be

expected make their own way to
St Ouen.
Surfboard, wetsuit, leash, tuition
all supplied
Maximum number of students: 16
Trip Leader: Mr McGarry

Be a Bee Keeper
r you fancy yourself as a Bee Keeper?
Do
Interested about Bees?
Ever asked the question where does honey come from?
Ever wondered why Bees are so important to the environment?
Then this is for you!

Venue: St Helier and surrounding
area

Activities Include:


Activities to understanding why we need Bee’s



Exploring environments that Bee’s like best



Help find the honey



How to handle honey Bee’s safely



Learn what bee friendly plants are and plant them.

Cost: Free
Equipment

needed: Comfortable

clothes, packed lunch
Specifics:

Students

will

be

expected to make their own way to
the day’s venue.
No previous experience required
Maximum number of students: 30
Trip Leader: Mr Vaines

NEW: Explore Jersey
Do you want to know more about the Island you live on?
Do you enjoy exploring?
Are you looking for a relaxed but fun time?
Then this is for you!
Activities Include:


Bunker and open top coastal tour



Day at Gorey sightseeing eating fish and chips and inflatable rides on the sea



Crazy golf at St Ouen’s



Beach activities at La Rocque



A trip out on the sea with wet wheels



An adventure at the maritime museum

Venue: Various around Jersey area
Cost: £60
Equipment needed: Comfortable clothes,
trainers, packed lunches
Specifics: Students will need to make
their own way to various venues around
Jersey.
Maximum number of students: 12
Trip Leader: Mrs Pallet

Venue: Various around Jersey
area

Do you have a sense of adventure?

Cost: £215

Do you like to do a variety of activities?

Equipment needed: Comfortable
clothes, old trainers to wear in
the sea and packed lunch.
Specifics: The students need to
be able to swim in a pool and the
sea.

Not be scared of heights

and willing to have a go.

They

have to get their own way to and
from

Allsorts

the

activities

Then this is for you!
Activities Include:


Creepy Valley



Bowling



Blokarting / Bouldering / Coasteering/ Surfing /
Kayaking



Cinema

(Bus

timetable is given).
Maximum number of students:
40
Trip Leader: Mr Ingram

NEW: Rugby Camp
Do you enjoy Rugby?
Do you want to be a more skilful player or even try it for the
first time?
Do you want meet some professional players?
Then this is for you!

Venue: School playing fields and Jersey
Reds Ruby Ground

Activities Include:

Cost: £60



A 4 day rugby coaching camp



Half a day at Jersey Red’s Rugby ground

Equipment needed: A packed lunch for

meeting the players and learning more about

the 5 days

the game.

Rugby Boots



Meeting some of the professional players



Tour around Jersey Red’s Home Ground

Specifics: Open to all year groups



Lessons in nutrition and health

No previous experience is required



Half a day Bowling

Maximum number of students: 25
Trip Leader: Mrs Smith

Wellbeing Week
Do you like to keep fit and healthy?
Do you worry about the little things?
Have you had a busy year and want to wind down?
Do you want to have more energy?
Then this is for you!
Activities Include:


Natural beauty (peer massage, face masks, bath bombs)



Crafts (dream catchers, felt hearts)



Fun fitness



Mindful activities (colouring, meditation, nature walk, gratitude pebbles)



Fern Valley walk and picnic



One night camping with Drift Retreats at Scout Centre, St. Ouen (yoga, surfing, wild
health food, raw chocolate making, nature walk)

Venue: School
Cost: £180
Equipment
clothes,

needed: comfortable
trainers,

yoga

mat

(optional), packed lunch for the 5
days
Specifics:

Students

will

be

expected to make their own way
to school.
Students will need to make their
own way to St Ouens for the
overnight retreat.
Open to all year groups.
Maximum number of students: 16
Trip Leader: Mrs Roberts

Food Glorious Food
Are you a foodie?
Do you love adventure?
Do you want to visit places that not everyone can go?
Would you enjoy a fabulous lunch in St Malo?
Would you like to dip doughnuts in melted chocolate?
Then this is for you!
Activities Include:


Day out to St Malo (France)



Spend time getting to know the farm animals at Classic Herd



Explore the secret tunnels and meet the amazing fish at the Turbot Farm



Fun at the beach with a BBQ



Cooking activities in school
Venue: Meet at school each day
Cost: £100
Equipment needed: None
Specifics:

Students

will

be

expected to make their own way
to school each day.
School mini bus will take students
to various locations.
Maximum number of students: 16
Trip Leader: Mrs Westwood Davis

Arts For All
Do you fancy yourself as an artist?
Interested in arts, crafts and culture?
Ever wanted to make a piece of public art?
Would you like to learn new arts and crafts skills?
Then this is for you!

Activities Include:


Pottery painting at the Nest Art Studio



Jersey Zoo sketchpad drawing



Workshop with an Artist to produce some Public Art



Workshop at ‘Fish n Beads’ St Brelades to make jewellery or a keychain



Visit to The Jersey Museum and Gallery



Visit to the Maritime museum

Venue: Students will meet staff at
Liberation Square every morning to
travel as a group by foot or bus.
Cost: £70
Equipment

needed:

Comfortable

clothing and shoes
A packed lunch for the 5 days
Specifics:

Sketchpads,

materials,

workshop fees, bus fares and an icecream a day are included in the cost
Maximum number of students: 15
Trip Leader: Mrs Boccone

St Aubin’s Fort Activity
Do you enjoy watersports?
Have an interest in sailing?
Fancy a bit of fishing?
Then this is for you!

Activities Include:


Being professional trained in the basics of sailing theory, boat handling, and nautical
terminology. By the time you return to the mainland, you will have acquired a new
appreciation for this elegant sport and your transformation from a landlubber to an
old salt will be well underway.



Sailing in pairs on the “Fun boats”.



Kayaking.



Trips out on the power boat.



Pico sailing.



Yachting on a chartered boat.



Fishing.

Venue: St Aubin
Cost: £170
Equipment needed: Swim wear
Specifics: Students must be able to
swim
Lifejackets/wet suits will be provided
Maximum number of students: 12
Trip Leader: Ms Shanklyn

Sounds Like Fun!

Venue: School

Do you want to have fun?

Cost: £80

Do you want to meet new people?
Do you want to learn how to juggle?
Do you like Pizza?
Then this is for you!

Equipment

needed: Sensible clothing

and a sense of humour!
Specifics: Students will be expected to
be in school every day except Friday

Activities Include:


Balloon Magic



Mug/ T-Shirt painting



Circus workshop



Street dance workshop



Make your own pizza



Cineworld

when we meet at Pizza Hut.
Maximum number of students: 30
Trip Leader:Miss Trebilcock

Come Dive with Me
Do you enjoy being in the sea?
Do you love a challenge?
Have you ever wanted to scuba dive?
Then this is for you!
Activities Include:

Venue: Les Charrieres de Bouley,
The Waters Edge Hotel
Cost: £190
Equipment

needed:

Swimming

equipment, including a towel, packed
lunch daily, suntan lotion. All diving



Try dive in the pool



Snorkel in the sea

and snorkelling equipment provided.



Two try dives in the sea



Rib trip to Les Ecrehous or north coast.

Specifics:

Students

expected

to

make their own way to Bouley Bay
and back, the number 4 bus goes to
Bouley bay.
Students

must

be

confident

swimmers, no previous experience
required.
Maximum number of students: 12
Trip Leader: Miss Hatley

NEW: Jonno’s Water Sports
Do you enjoy watersports?
Do you like a challenge?
Do you want to learn some new skills?
Then this is for you!
Activities Include:

Venue: St Brelades



Blow Karting



Kayaking

Cost: £180



Windsurfing



Surfing

Equipment needed: Swim wear



Paddle boarding



Sailing Dinghies



Volleyball

Specifics: Students must be able to
swim.
Lifejackets/wet suits will be provided
Students need to make their own way
to St Brelades every day.
Maximum number of students: 15
Trip Leader: Mr Postlewaite

Beaches Books and Beyond

an

Do you want to have a chilled and relaxing last week of term?
Do you want to visit beaches on the Island?
Do you want to find some inner peace?
Then this is for you!
Venue: Various Beaches around

Activities Include:

Jersey



BBQ



Exploring Jersey’s beautiful beaches



Reading your favourite book on a beautiful beach



Beach art

wear, walking shoes/trainers



Learning the art of meditation



Lunch at Pizza Express plus ice-creams

Specifics: Students will be

Cost: £40
Equipment needed: Books, beach

expected make their own way to
the venue of choice for that day.
Maximum number of students: 15
Trip Leader: Miss Bowman

Own your own pony for the week
Have you always wanted a pony?
Ever wondered what it would take to look after one?
Fancy yourself as rider?
Then this is for you!

Activities include:


Learn the basic skills of walking, trotting, cantering
and hacking, or improve the skills you already have.

Venue: Greencliff Equestrian
Cost: £200
Equipment

needed:

Water,

sun

screen, comfortable clothes and



Learn the ins and outs of equine care.



Show off your new skills at the end of the week in a

trainers/boots

gymkhana and have fun at a barbecue.

Specifics: No previous experience
necessary.
All equipment will be provided.
Students will need to make their
own way to venue.
Maximum number of students: 20
Trip Leader Miss Haywood

Biking Bonanza
Are you a keen cyclist?
Do you want to have some fun?
Do you want to try new and exciting rides?
Then this is for you!

Activities include:
 Les Mielles activity centre- Segway and gyroscope
 Jersey bowling- Two games of bowling & lunch
 The Amazin Maze- Go-Carting, maze tasks,
water fights, tractor ride and lots more!
 Tamba Park- Birds of prey display, boat trips
 Aquasplash and Pizza Hut lunch

Venue: Various around Jersey
Cost: £150
Equipment needed: A road worthy
bike, a bike helmet, a bike lock
Specifics: Students have to be able
to ride a bike and be confident on
the road
Students need to be able to swim
Students need to have a roadworthy
bike
A Good level of fitness is needed
for the week
Maximum number of students: 16
Trip Leader:Mr Wycherley

NEW: Exploring the sights of Jersey on Foot
Are you a keen walker?
Want to see more of the Island?
Always wondered what route the Itex took?
Then this is for you!

Activities Include:


A chance to visit a range of areas around
the island, from urban coastline to the cliff

Cost: Free
Equipment needed: A packed lunch for the

paths of the North Coast and, of course,

5 days

sample the finest ice cream on offer on

Walking shoes

each route!


Venue: Jersey and surrounding areas

Walking a different route every day,

Specifics: Open to all year groups
Maximum number of students: 15

NEW: Animal Experience

Trip Leader: Mrs Donnelly

Do you like a range of animals?
Do you fancy a career working with
animals?
Want to know more about how to care
for animals?
Then this is for you!
Activities Include:


A morning spent at feathered friends – a rescue
centre that cares for all types of birds – see chicks
being born.



An afternoon spent on the farm. Learn how to herd
cows, see the baby calves and pigs and the mini dairy.



Cost: £110
Equipment needed: Clothes that
can get dirty.
Appropriate footwear
Specifics: No previous animal
experience needed.
Studenst must not be afraid or
allergic of animals
Maximum number of students:

Learn how to care for a horse for a day, including

10

handling, feeding, cleaning out, grooming and tack, and

Trip Leader: Miss Le Maistre

develop riding skills.


Venue: Various around Jersey

A day spent at the JSPCA learning how the organisation works and how they care for
the animals in the shelter.



A day at Durrell which includes a Keeper talk, an enrichment making session and an
enclosure design.



BBQ, Beach and a 2 hour wildlife safaris to Ecrehous for dolphin, seal and birdlife
spotting. This day will include marine and wildlife activities and a BBQ on the beach

NEW:Stop Motion Animation
Do you want to make short films?
Do you enjoy art?
Do you have a love for drawing?
Fancy yourself in animation?
Then this is for you!

Venue: Computer rooms in school

Activities Include:


If you enjoy art and want to take your
work to the next level come and join us.

Cost: £85

Improve your design skills, work on comic

Equipment needed: A packed lunch for the

illustration and digital art or try out 3D

5 days

animation.

Specifics: Open to all year groups



frame animation and 2d drawing animation

No previous experience is required
Maximum number of students: 15
Trip Leader: Mr Walkinshaw

Students will learn the basic of stop
using the latest equipment.



Digital Drawing involves using
professional tools and software; you will
learn character design and comic
illustration.

NEW: Bio Blitz
Are you a budding Biologist?
Would you llike to explore some of the most beautiful natural areas in Jersey and discover
our rarest and most unusual wildlife?
Do you love finding cool bugs, enjoy seeing incredible rare birds or grubbing around in
rockpools and looking for crabs?
Then this is for you!
Activities Include:


Ecrehous Mammal Seafari,



Bush Tucker Trail



Trip to Durrell Wildlife



Coastal walk to Seymour tower



St Ouens Pond and Bird hides



Bug hunting at Gorey common



Peregrine Falcon spotting,

Venue: Various depending on location of the day.
Cost: £75
Equipment needed: Comfortable clothing and
trainers
A packed lunch for the 5 days
Specifics: Open to all year groups
Transport will by public buses
Maximum number of students: 10
Trip Leader: Miss Goble

Adventure Camp with Wild adventures
Do you want to learn how to survive in the wild?
Fancy learning a variety of new skills?
Want a new challenge every day?
Then this is for you!
Activities include:


Kayaking



Paddle boarding



Coasterring



Rock climbing and abseiling



Bush Craft discovering wild edible and medicinal plants, natural navigating skills,
making cordage using plants and trees, and finally the great achievement of making
fire by friction or other more modern methods.



Seashore safari



Archery



Orienteering



Boogie boarding and much more

Venue: Meet at school every morning.
Mini bus will take you on your adventure
around Jersey.
Cost: £185
Equipment needed: Comfortable clothing
and trainers
A packed lunch for the 5 days
Specifics: Open to all year groups
Maximum number of students: 15
Trip Leader: Ms Mulligan

Durrell Experience
Do you have an interested in animals?
Do you want to know more about conservation?
Would you like to observe animals behind the scenes?
Then this is for you!
Activities include:


The Gerald Durrell Story - Students explore the life and work of Gerald Durrell and
review some of his conservation challenges and successes.



Art and conservation - Students look at patterns and shapes in nature by touching
skins, skulls and feathers. Students learn where these bio-facts have come from and
how their drawings can be used in conservation awareness.



Animal observations - Students explore key animal groups in the Durrell collection,
learn how to use an ethogram and undertake animal observations.



Design an animal enclosure



Learn how to make daily feeds and treats and watch as they enjoy your cuisines



Debates – Illegal animal trade



1 full day exploring the Zoo with activities
Venue: Meet at Durrell every day.
Cost: £50
Equipment

needed:

Comfortable

clothing and trainers
A packed lunch for the 5 days
Specifics: Open to all year groups
Maximum number of students: 30
Trip Leader: Mr Adu

Extreme Adventure
Do you have a head for heights?
Do you want to learn basic survival skills?
Could you escape from Elizabeth Castle?
Do you like adventure?
Then this is for you!
Activities include:
Venue: Various locations around the island but



Bushcraft



Coasteering



Abseiling



Rock Climbing



Archery



SUP

Equipment



Kayaking

swimming costume & towel for days when we do

some

days

will

be

based

at

the

Jersey

Accommodation and Activity Centre. Meet at
school each day.
Cost:£220
needed:

Packed lunch each

day,

water based activities, comfortable trainers, sun
cream
Specifics: Must be able to swim a minimum of
50m unaided
Must be confident swimming in the sea
Transport will be provided for 4 days, 5th day
meet in St Helier.
Maximum number of students: 12
Trip Leader: Miss Harvey

Frequently asked questions
Q. What if I can’t afford an off-island trip this year?
A. We aim to have at least two off Island trips running each year which means that parents and
students can stagger the cost.
Q. What happens if costs of the chosen activity rise?
A. Unfortunately all of the activities are based on the maximum number of students this enables
costs to be kept low however if the activity fails to gain enough numbers either a decision will be
made not to run the activity or the students will be informed of increased cost.
Q. What if I pay and my child is ill?
A. Parents are advised to check their household travel and personal insurance. Refunds are unlikely as
all activities are paid for in advance and prices are set dependent on numbers.
Q. Is this another expense for me?
A. The activities range in value and the on-island (off-site) and in-school experiences are just as
rewarding and less costly, some are even free!
Q. Will I have more details concerning the off-island trips?
A. Information Evenings are organised a few weeks before each activity in order to give parents an
insight into the logistics of the trip e.g what to bring, timings and the agenda.
Q. What if I pay my deposit and then change my mind?
A. Regretfully, as we will already have incurred expenses, no refunds are possible.
Q. What if I pay and my child misbehaves?
A. Regrettably, as we will have incurred expenses, if your child causes us serious concerns and their
behaviour does not improve, you will lose your deposit and any money paid and your child will remain at
school during this week.
Q. Can I pay in instalments?
A. Yes, for the more expensive activities it is possible to pay in instalments. The activity leaders will
write to you in early December confirming a place on an activity and also outlining the payment
procedure. Cheques to be made payable to: Haute Vallee School Fund. Please also write the student’s
name, form and activity on the back.
Q. When can I pay in money?
A. All payments are to be made to Mrs D’Ulivo Rogers who is situated in the finance office opposite
the PE office before school, during breaks and after school.

Activities Week Choice Form and Parental Consent
Please return this form along with your deposit to Mrs D’Ulivo Rogers.
Remember: No deposit no allocation

Note: We cannot guarantee places if forms are returned after this date
Name of student__________________________________________
Tutor Group___________________
Choice of Activity:
1 ___________________________________________________

2 __________________________________________________

3 __________________________________________________

4 __________________________________________________
I understand that while every effort will be made to accommodate my child’s choice, it may
not be possible to do so and a further choice may have to be made.

Parent / Carer Signature: _________________________

Date: ____________

Student Signature: ______________________________

Date: ____________

Please note:
To secure a place for any trip an immediate minimum of £50 deposit is required except
Ireland which is £175 upfront and Disney £150 upfront.

Payment slips
When making any payment towards an activity please place a slip in an envelope along with cash or
cheques. Payments should be given to Mrs D’Ulivo- Rogers who is in the finance office opposite the PE
office. All cheques need to be made payable to Haute Vallee School Fund.

Student Name: ______________________________________

Form: _____________

Activity: _______________________________________ Payment amount: £________
Date: _____________________ Cash/Cheque (please circle)

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Student Name: ______________________________________

Form: _____________

Activity: _______________________________________ Payment amount: £________
Date: _____________________ Cash/Cheque (please circle)

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Student Name: ______________________________________

Form: _____________

Activity: _______________________________________ Payment amount: £________
Date: _____________________ Cash/Cheque (please circle)

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Student Name: ______________________________________

Form: _____________

Activity: _______________________________________ Payment amount: £________
Date: _____________________ Cash/Cheque (please circle)

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Student Name: ______________________________________

Form: _____________

Activity: _______________________________________ Payment amount: £________
Date: _____________________ Cash/Cheque (please circle)

